Read every day, everywhere this summer!
Cut out and use these handy bookmarks to help stay on track with reading this summer. Each bookmark includes a summer reading tip to help make the most of the summer and keep the whole family reading.

Additional Resources
Find tips, reminders, and reading programs near you at NorthCarolinaRead.com.

See tools, videos, and bilingual resources to support your child’s reading at bit.ly/NCReadtoAchieveParents.

Check out book lists by age group at readingrockets.org/books/summer.

Sign up for weekly reading tips by text in English or Spanish at startwithabook.org/sms.

Visit NorthCarolinaRead.com

---

Reading for 20 minutes each day can help a child read on grade level.
Take advantage of every opportunity to read, whether it’s books, today’s weather report, a TV guide, or recipes.
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Talk about the words in the book to help your child understand what they are reading.
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Visit the library as often as you can!
You can even ask a librarian for help picking out books that match your child’s reading level and interests.
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